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INTRODUCTION 

The western green toad (~ debilis insidior) was first record-

ed from Kansas in 1886 by F. ~1. Cragin who found them "in great abund

ance and activit'<J (during rainy weather) in Morton County and the south

ern part of Hamil ton County". Following this initial sighting in which 

voucher specimens were not obtained, very few observations of collections 

of this secretive animal have been made. Between 1911 and 1931 substan

tive records were gathered from only three counties: Morton, Grant, 

and Logan, and following Hill 1 s 1931 record from Norton County, no 

further specimens were discovered for nearly fifty years. Concern for 

the status of this native amphibian resulted in Platt et al. (1974) 

designating Bufo debilis as a Threatened species, category B - that is 

a species which has undergone population declines over the last 100 years. 

Verification of the continued existence of this species in Kansas 

did not come until 1979, when Mr. Stan Roth discovered a single female 

in southeastern 1</allace County (Roth and Collins, 1979). The following 

year, Mr. Roth (per. com. 1982) observed a large breeding chorus at the 

'tlallace County site, and subsequently (1982) discovered specimens in 

Logan County. 

The scarcity of records for this animal is doubtless due in part 

to their secretive nocturnal habits, however extensive habitat modifica

tion coupled with decline of available surface water in western Kansas 

suggested a reduction in population size and distribution, Clearly an 

investigation was needed to determine the status of this animal. 



The following report is the result of an investigation on the 

western green toad in Kansas conducted for the Kansas Fish and Game 

Commission under Agency Contract No. 72. Objectives of the study were 

as follows: 

l) To determine the current distribution of the western green 

toad in Kansas 

2) To evaluate the status of existing populations of the western 

green toad. 

3) To evaluate the availability of suitable habitat for this 

species in Kansas. 

The investigation and report were to be concluded by October 1983 
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JlESCRIPTION OF TEE ANIMAL 

Bufo debilis is a small (25-52 mm) brightly colored toad with 

large, elongate parotid glands and a flattened head lacking cranial 

crests. Ground color is greenish above, with yellow spots s=ound

ing brown tipped warts, and randomly scattered black spots (Fig. 1). 

The ventral surface is yellotrish. 

Two subspecies are currently recognized: the western green toad 

(~ debilis insidior) and the eastern green toad (Bufo debilis debilis). 

Both subspecies occupy short grass prairie habitats, however they differ 

somewhat in habitat preferences. The western green toad typically oc

cupies regions above 1000 meters elevation with an annual precipita-

tion of 25-50 em, while the eastern green toad is found below 1000 meters 

elevation in areas receiving 50-100 em of annual precipitation, (Sanders 

and Smith, 1951). 

The western green toad ranges from western Kansas southward into 

central Mexico, and southeastern Arizona to northwestern Texas. There 

are a few records for southeast Colorado (Hammerson, 1982). The eastern 

green toad, by contrast, ranges from south~rest Oklahoma to northeast 

Mexico. Smith (1932), following the verbal report of Cragin (1894) 

recorded~. debilis from Barb0r County, Kansas, and assigned this-record 

to the nominate race ~. £. debilis. However, the next closest verifiable 

record to Kansas is 225 km to the south (southwest, .Oklahoma) and exist

ence of this form in Kansas is questionable at best, as noted by Collins 

(1974) and Rundquist (1979). Likewise, the report inferring tadpoles 
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from a Cornmanche County site (Smith, 1934) as :.!2_, £!.,._ debilis is un

grounded following the description by :Bragg (1955). Speculation is 

that individuals of the red-spotted toad (Bufo punctatus), a species 

closely related to and morphologically similar to the green toad was 

the source of misidentification in both cases. 

The western green toad appears to be restricted to rather arid 

grassy plains and valleys ~Ti th trees and shrubs generally scattered 

or lacking, They are not encountered on steep slopes, nor do they 

occur in areas of loose aandy soil. Loamy soils or those with a sig

nificant clay content (and hence good ~/8.ter holding capacity) are ap

parently preferred. In contrast to many other bufo 1 s they are poor 

burro~rers (Creuse and \•/hi tford, 1976) and retreat during unfavorable 

periods to underground refugia such as rodent burrows, ant nests and 

cracks in the mud. Under rock retreats, if available, may be utilized 

during summer months, particularily by juveniles. 

Green toads are seldom found except after heavy summer rains .• 

when they congregate for breeding. Soil moisture seems to be a major 

determinant of normal foraging activity, and when adequate they doubt

less forage in the absence of rain, Nocturnality, small size and a 

grassland habitat however, preclude routine discovery, hence part of 

the reason for the scarcity of records. 

The species is an opportunistic breeder utilizing temporary ponds 

and pools along intermittent streams. Occasionally permanent .water such 

as cattle ponds or resevoirs may be utilized. Water clarity does not 

seem to be an important factor in choosing suitable breeding pools, 

nor does bottom substrate of pools. :Both rock and mud bottomed pools 
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are used (Rammerson, 1982). 

Breeding periods havz an ill defined periodicity and range from 

late spring to mid summer (April 29 to August 9 in Oklahoma - Bragg 

and Smith, 1942). ~JPically the species may be found in quantity only 

when they are at the breeding pools. Males arrive within a couple of 

hours of the initiation of heavy rain and may remain at flooded pools 

for 3-4 days. Chorusing occurs principally at night but may extend 

into mid morning. 

The voice of the green toad is a high frequency buzz, somewhat 

like a mechanical Gastronhyrne. The dominant frequencies (3180-3600 cps) 

are the highest of any toad of the southwestern u.s. (Bogert, 1962) and 

is highly ventriliquistic. Duration of calls ranges from 2-7t seconds 

with similar spaced intervals. 

Calling posts are taken up in shallow water (5-10 em) among flood-

ed grasses or occasionally at the base of shrubs, and are generally \'lith-

in a foot or two of the pond margin. There are few data on egg laying, 

however in contrast to typical Bufo behavior of laying eggs in long 

strings, green toads (like Bufo nunctatus) lay eggs singly or in short 

strings which are attached to submerged grassy vegetation (Ferguson and 

Lowe, 1969). Larvae hatch in a few days and have a larval life exceed-

ing 25 days. 

Tadpoles of Bufo debilis are relatively easy to distinguish from 

those of other sympatric anurans. Diagnostic features for larvae of 

stages 25-40 of Gesner (1960) are as follows: 

Jaws with keratinized sheaths, anus slightly dextral, oral 

disc and labial teeth both present, with two (never three, 

as in all other Kansas Bufo) rows of labial teeth on the 



posterior labium and two rows on the anterior labium (i.e. 

labial tooth formula= 2/2), papillary border with a wide 

dorsal dap approximately equal to the length of the first 

anterior tooth row (on anterior labium), and a ventral gap 

equal to or longer than the length of the third posterior 

tooth row. 



PROCEDURES 

Ten field trips covering a total of 4110 miles and 20 days 

in the field ;;ere made to the ;;estern t;;o county tier from 1 May 

to 26 September. All localities ;;here previous sightings of green 

toads had been made ;;ere visited at least once. Other areas of 

sui table habitat ;;ere sought from perusal of topographic: maps and 

discussions ;;i th the local populace. 

Adult toads ;;ere sought by foot surveys in areas of reported 

occurances, by placement of can trapping grids, and finally by 

aural location of an=an breeding choruses. Attempts 1~ere made 

to concentrate efforts follmring rains ;rhen adult activity ;;auld be 

enhanced. Calls of anurans ;;ere recorded and compared to tapes of 

chorusing ;;estern green toads provided by Eddie Stegal of the Sedg

;rick County Zoo. Weather reports 1;ere follo;;ed closely to identify 

optimal times in planning trips. Also, phone contacts were maintained 

;;ith ;;estern Kansas residents to provide timely information on local 

~~esther conditions. 

Tadpoles ;;ere sought by seining ponds, stream channels and other 

areas containing standing ..ater. A key for identification of tadpoles 

;;as constructed from various literature sources to allow classification 

of amphibian larvae. 

Visits ;rere made to the libraries of the 1Iniversity of Kansas and 

Kansas State University to secure information on the biology of green toads. 



Also, a visit was made to the Museum of Natural History at the Univ

ersity of Kansas to peruse distribution records. Mr. J. T. Collins 

kindly supplied me with the latest information on green toads in 

Kansas. Finally personal communication with Mr. Stan Roth, who re

discovered Bufo debilis in Kansas, yielded invaluable information 

for planning initial field work. 



RESULTS 

Adult ~rest em green toads were found in tb:ree areas, all in 

Logan County. Two of the localities were located on the William 

Surratt Ranch in southwest Logan County in the Twin Butte Creek 

drainage, 5-7 miles north of the Wichita County line and 2 miles 

east of the 'ITallace County line. The :third locality was on the 

Jerome Bussen Ranch, 8 miles south and ! mile west of NcAllaster. • 

• All sightings were made between 26 June and 1 July 1983, following 

a heavy thundershower on the evening of 25 June which measured a 

reported 5.2 inches on the Surratt Ranch (Mr. Cree, Foreman, per. 

com.). 

The initial sighting was made on ·.a clear sunny morning (10: 30 h:rs) 

of 26 June when chorusing Bufo debilis were discovered in a large 

(approx. 10 acres) flooded area of the middle fork of Twin Butte Creek 

(section 29, Tl4S,R37W). A total of four males were calling from 

either flooded grassy margins or isolated grass clumps along the pond 

edge. Attempts to approach and capture these specimens were unsuccess-

ful. 

I had to return home that day, but returned on 29 June with Kelly 

Irwin, a 1herp collector' of some renown. We arrived at 00:15 h:rs. 

on 30 June at the southern--most tributary of Twin Butte Creek (section 5, 
~ 

Tl5S,R3~v), and within a! hour interval had identified five species 
F,7 :::. 

of anurans calling from an area of flooded stream channel~ Nine male 

Bufo debilis 1;ere counted at this site and an additional 1-2 males 

were heard a couple of hundred meters to the east. Five males were 



Fig, 2, T\.rin Butte Creek on the lfilliam Su=att Ranch, southwest Logan County, 
Male ~restern green toads were found chorusing from the flooded area 
near the windmill, 



Fig, 3. Flooded grassy margins of Twin Butte Creek within t~hich chorusing 
western green toads were found, 



captured, two of which were collected for the University of Kansas 

Museum of Natural History (K.U. 193301, 193302), two of which were 

released on a subsequent visit (19 July) to the site, and one of 

which was retained in my personal collection. No females were found, 

but breeding activity was presumably on the wane given the four day 

hiatus since the rains. Breeding activity for xeric adapted anurans 

is most intense within a couple of hours following heavy rain, then 

tapers off dramatically after two to three days (Bragg and Smith, 1942). 

Other anurans found calling sympatrically with Bufo debilis were 

the great plains toad (M£ co~matus~, woodhouse's toad (Bufo li• liQ.Q£

housei), plains leopard frog (~ blairi) and the western chorus frog 

(Pseudacris i• triseriata). All species were calling from flooded grassy 

margins of the stream channel (fig. 3) except the leopard frog which call

ed from open water. A single adult barred tiger salamander (.~bystoma 

tigrinum mavortium) was found at the margin of the pond. 

Green toads were discovered at a third site approximately 6 miles 

northeast of the Surratt Ranch locality .. on l July. Four males were 

found chorusing at a system of ponds on an isolated patch of dissect-

ed pasture land on the Jerome Bussen Ranch (sections 26 and 35, Tl3S,R37W). 

Three of these animals were found in flooded grassy habitat similar to 

that shown in figure 3. One of these animals was collected as a voucher 

specimen (K.U. 193303). A single male was also discovered calling from 

the edge of a reservoir devoid of marginai vegetation. Recordings were 

made of this individual over an interval of 10-15 minutes during which 

he moved some 10 feet along the resevoir edge, possibl~ seeking 
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a more appropriate calling post. 

On 20 July another visit was made to Twin Butte Creek to collect 

tadpoles. Larvae of 5 species of amphibians were seined from a series 

of disjunct pools remaining from the flooded creek. Numerous invertebrates 

such as fairy shrimps. (Anostraca),'tadpole shrimps (Notostraca) and 

crayfishes suggested a degree of permanence to the ponds. Woodhouse's 

toad tadpoles and plains spadefoot (Scanhionus bombifrons) tadpoles were 

most abundant with great plains toad tadpoles and tiger salamander larvae 

present in lesser numbers. Two out of a total of 55 anuran tadpoles 

collected were determined to be Bufo debilis. Both were collected 

approximately 400 meters west of the previously described breeding 

chorus, in a small pond also containing tadpoles of Bufo li• woodhousei 

and Pseudacris 1· triseriata. No Bufo debilis tadpoles were seined from 

either of the two Twin Ihttte Creek localities where breeding choruses 

were observed. A single Bufo debilis tadpole was seined from temp-

orary ponds on the Bussen Ranch indicating successful reproduction at 

that site also. 

The Surratt Ranch covers a reported 41 sections in southwest Logan 

County. Much of this property is pasture land which has enjoyed a history 

of low grazing pressure (Mr. Cree, Foreman, per. com.). The Twin Butte 

Creek drainage consists of roll:;:ing hills, part of which is unsuitable 

for cultivation, but which yields rich pasturelands (Fig. 4). Kuchler 

(1974) describes the potential natural vegetation of the area as blue

stem-grama prairie on the breaks and grama-buffalo. grass on uplands. 

This represents one of the few areas in Kansas in which the potential 

• 



Fig, 4, ·Short grass prairie habitat of southwestern Logan County where ;1estern 
green toads were found, Upland areas ;1ere dominated by buffalo grass 
and blue grama, Mid and tall grasses such as little bluestem,, big 
bluestem and side-oats grama are found in brealm, 
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natural yegetation is actually present. Plant diYersi ty is high, consisting 

of dense comnnmities of graminoids and forbs. Hill tops are dominated 

by short grasses such as blue grama (Bouteloua gracilis), buffalograss 

(Buchloe dactyloides); hillsides and Yalleys are dominated by grama 

grasses such as side-oats grama (Bouteloua curtiuendula), blue grama, 

and big and little bluestem (Androuogon proyincialis and scoparius). 

TYPical forbs include wild alfalfa (Psoralea tenuiflora), scarlet 

gau_~ (Gaura coccinea), globe mallow (Suhaeralcea coccinea), purple 

poppy mallovT (Callirhoe inYolucrata) and prairie cone fl01~er (Ratibida 

columnifera). Soapweed yucca (Yucca glauca) is scattered in yarying 

abundance; oJ;he:ll shrubby Yegetation 1'1a.S absent as vTere trees. 

Vegetation of the Bussen Ranch site was essentially identical 

to that described aboYe. Likewise soils of the ~~o sites were 

similar, both being characterised as Colby Silt Loam (Soil Survey

Logan County), deep¥ light colored medium textured soils with high 

water holding capacity. Bottom land soils along stream channels have 

a higher clay ron tent and follo;Ting flooding, dry with formation of deep 

fissures. These cracks provide important microhabitat retreats for 

juvenile anurans. Creuse and \fuitford (1976) showed young green toad 

survival to be highest in areas containing soils with these qualities. 

Discovery of green toads on the Pearce Ranch site in \ofallace. County· 

where Stan Roth made his initial discovery (1979) proved unsuccessful, 

probably because of unfavorable rainfall during May and June. This 

area apparently contains a healthy population of Bufo debilis as Mr. 

Roth observed a breeding chorus of 100-120 males in 1980. 

Physiographically the Pearce Ranch locality differs from those 

previously described (Fig. 5), with a somewhat more dissected relief 



Fig. 5. ·Canyon system in southeast Wallace County where western green toads 
where found by Stan Roth. Note the spring fed ponds and grass dom
inated hillsides. 
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and outcroppings of cretaceous limestone. Vegetation composition how-

ever is essentially similar to that of southern Logan County and hab-

itats are presumed to be comparable. The spring fed system of ponds 

provides permanent ~mter, however seining yielded only ~1estern chorus 

frog tadpoles. A note of concern for these ponds is congregating of 

cattle in the warmer summer months causing contamination of the water 

•·lith fecal and urinary wastes. Hater quality was very poor in July. 

Bragg (1942) noted die-off of ~ tadpoles follo•dng fecal contamination 

by cattle in Oklahoma buffalo wallo,;s. The habit of breeding only follow-

ing heavy rains •·1hich ~rould flush pollutants may allow green toads to be 

relatively secure from this dmlger, ho;~ever heavy utilization of ponds 

by cattle is a topic of concern even in habitats with lm; grazing pres-

sure. 

Numerous other localities in the western two county tier of Kansas 

~1ere visited seeking sui table green toad habitat. Given the physic-

graphy and physiognomy of southwestern Logan and southeastern Wallace 

Counties, a search image ••as provided for identification of other 

possible areas of occurance. Figure 6 summarizes new localities, old 

localities, and localities of possible occurance of Bufo debilis. All 

these areas were visited at least once during the summer of 1983, and 

I am planning to visit these areas again during 1984. Specificai1y 

the following areas should be further selected for green toads: 

1) North Fork of the Smoky Hill River in southeast Sherman 

County, 

2) South Fork of the Smoky Hill River in central and western 

i{allace County 
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b. Recent records 
(1979-1983) 

? Counties for which there 
records lacking localities, 
or records unsupported by 
voucher specimens 

Ct Old records (pre 1931), 
areas in need of further 
investigation 

IJ Areas, in addition to 
0 above deemed in need 
of further study. 

1. North Fork of Smoky 
Hill River 

2. South Fork of Smoky 
Hill River 

3. Ladder Creek drainage 

4. Chalk Creek drainage 

5. Broken land near Colo-
rado border northwest 
of Tribune 

6. Little Bear Creek 
drainage 

7. Bear Creek drainage 

s. North Fork of Cimarron 
River 

Fig. 6. Distribution records and areas of possible occurence 
of the western green toad in Kansas 
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3) Ladder Creek drainage in southcentral Wallace County and 

north,;est Wichita County. 

4) Chalk Creek drainage in southern Logan County. 

5) Broken land near the Colorado border, 12 miles west and 6 miles· 

north of Tribune (Lobmeyer Ranch). 

6) Little Bear Creek drainage in southern Hamilton County. Cragin 

(1894) reported seeing green toads in southern Hamilton County 

and this area looks most sui table. 

7) Bear Creek drainage. In particular the area 6 miles west of 

and 2~ miles north of Manter. 

8) North Fork of the Cimarron River, just after entering Kansas and 

extending to Highway 27. 

9) \•lagon Bed Springs in extreme southern Grant County. 
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CONCERNS Aim RECmlME~IDllTIONS 

The observations and investigations herein described leave me 

~rith two major concerns for the continued survival of Jlufo debilis 

insidior in Kansas: habitat loss and ~rater quality. 

The major problem faced by western green toads (and obviously 

many other wildli'e species) is loss of suitable habitat. Areas ob

viously unsuitable for farming because of shallo1·1 soils,or steep slopes 

are likely to remain in pasturage, hence will continue to provide toad 

habitat presuming proper management. There are areas of pastureland 

~rhich are currently being broken out however to provide only marginal 

cropland. It is my opinion that it is in the better interest of tlne 

State of Kansas to remove incentives for this practice. 

An additional recommendation concerning maintanence of habitat 

is the retaining of a buffer zone of natural prairie adjacent to major 

stream channels. These areas HOuld not only serve as homesi tes for a 

a multi tude of wildlife but would aid in erosion control and soil loss. 

Given the·'dependence on intermittent flood flow of streams, llufo 

debilis is probably not as affected by declining surface \'laters as DJa.IJY 

other semi-aquatic species, hm;ever areas of dropping water table . 

could shorten the length of existence of temporary pools, and result 

in fe1;er tadpoles reaching metamorphosis. Of greater concern in my 

opinion is water quality. Pools of l'later are subject to high concen

trations of cattle d=ing certain times of the year and befouling of 
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ponds with wastes is a common occurance. Possibly certain areas 

should be afforded only limited access by cattle. 

An additional area of concern with cattle associated pollut

ants involves location of feed lots. Particularily in southwest 

Kansas there are numerous small operation feed lots located on marginal 

uplands surrounding stream cha.imels ~rhich are doubtless utilized by 

reproducing a.:rmra.ns. Iluxing heavy rain, runoff from these areas c·ould 

have disastrous affects on survival of tadpoles and juvenile amphibians. 

Such situations should be appropriately monitored. 
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